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NO CHIME MADE IN 
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

y. •< .xO,

OURM

PAY LESS 
AND DRESS 
BETTERS

W6.

LAWN MOWERSAlliance and City Authorities 
Await Action of Provincial 

Government
Are here. Sizes 12 in. to 16 In, All prices up to $12.50.o

mMatters In respect to the enforce
ment of the Lord’s Day Observance 
Act today appear to occupy much the 
same position as they did last Sunday. 
No plan of campaign has- been an
nounced by the local executive" of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, and the stores 
and stands which Victorians have 
grown accustomed to see, open on the 
Sabbath are running as usual today.

At a late hour yesterday Chief 
Langley had received no Instructions 
as to the action to be taken by the 
police In reference to offenders against 
the act. Last Sunday, acting on In
structions from the Mayor to the 
Chief, the police took the names of all 
those infringing the provisions, of the 
act. No statemqpt as to whether 
similar orders would be conveyed to 
the officers today was forthcbming 
yesterday. Questioned on the matter. 
His Worship refused to make any 
statement as to hie future course of 
action.

The members pf the local branch of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance state that they 
are awaiting word from the govern
ment before proceeding to take 
action. Unless It becomes absolutely 
imperative, no definite steps towards’ 
prosecution will be taken by the alli
ance.

“We do not want to make any 
ecutlons," said Rev. E. G. Miller, 
secretary of the organization, to 

"We think

FiThere is more style, fit and finish in FIT- - 
REFORM garments than any Canadian tailor 

give you—and thère are other advantages.
You don’t take chances on the tailor’s skill or 

his ideas of style. You know before you buy. 
You don’t pay for keeping a tailor idle half 

the year. Fit-Reform tailors are busy year in and 
year out.

can
ixISCERNMENT in the matter of 
II beverages is a recognized 
** attribute of first-class clubson

—and is reflected in the club 
preierence for White Rock.

Satisfying in its every use is 
White hock—makes still wines 
effervescent ; makes liquors sa
lubrious ; makessoft drinks de
licious. A table water pure, 
smooth and palatable.

1
You don’t have to pay a tailor’s bad debts.

Fit-Reform is sold for cash.
■i..-.;: u:: ----------------■■V.-.-v-V.V-

You.get a guarantee no 
tailor will give. Your, 
money back for any reason 
or without reason.

Suits and Overcoats from 
$10.00 to $30.00.

Trousers $3.00, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $6.00

PfibNE US YOUR ORDERSFIT”
Served and sold everywhereREFORM WE WILL GIVE THEM PROMPT 

ATTENTION.
any

INfi

Ogilvie Hardware Co.pros
the
the Colonist yesterday, 
that any move In that direction shoul<. 
come rather from the mayor, as chief 
magistrate of the city, than from odr- 
selves; but at any rate we shall do 
nothing until we hear something fur
ther from the government, 
event of any prosecution being made, 
fair notice of our Intentions will be 
given, and the offenders given ample 
opportunity to conform to the • law. In 
the .event of proswutlon becoming 
necessary," concluded Bn. Miller, “our 
first step will be to make a test case 
op some one Individual."

Alderman Hall, another prominent 
member of the local branch of the al
liance, when questioned on the matter, 
likewise replied that the action of the 
government was being awaited by the 
alUance.

It Is probable that the matter pf 
Lord’s Day observance will he a sub
ject of discussion at .the next meeting 
of the rurl-decanal chapter of the. 
clergymen of the Anglican churches of 
this city. The next session of tlie 
chapter will take place on April 3, and 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen, the rural dean, 
states that the matter will almost 
certainly be broached.

The Anglican Church clergymen are 
not unanimous in their views on the 
matter of the enforcement of the act. 
Questioned yesterday, the Bishop of 
Columbia stated that tyhile he himself 
was heartily In accord with the Move
ment, he knew that some of the 
clergymen of the city were not wholly 
In favor of the actions of the alliance.

HEMARKABLE CAREER 
IS CLOSED BÏ DEATH

training of missionaries was organ
ized. A printing plant was put in 
operation and a bank was also started.

The Christian Catholic church in 
Zion city was formally organized in 
February, 1896. Dowie became general 
overseer.
Dowie, In the Auditorium theatre, an
nounced that he was Elijah the Re
storer, spoken of in Malachi.

Previous to this Dowie had marked 
out his plan for Zion city. Six thou
sand acres of land were purchased or 
secured on options, and in August, 1901 
the first bjlilding was erected. A year 
later the population was 10,000. In 
Zion city as well as Jn the church, 
Dowie was supreme. The title of the 
land was vested in him. In later years 
the city and the Industries fell into 
financial difficulties, and then came 
the revolt led by Voliva, which finally 
resulted in Dowie’s overthrow.

TELEPHONE 1120
Corner Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B.C.

V-

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
•73 Government Street

In the Four years afterwards

John Alexander Dowie’s Life Ter
minates in the City Which 

He, Founded

Chicago, March 9.—John Alexander 
Dowie died at*7:40 this morning at 
Zion City. There were present with 
him when he died only Judge Barnes 
and two personal attendants.

It had been Dr. Dowie’s custom to 
hold services every Sunday afternoon 
in the parlor -of Shiloh house. About 
360 of his Tpllower» attended the ser
vices. He always wore his apostolic 
robes and made a characteristic ad
dress. Seven weeks ago these meet
ings ceased, and Dr. Dowie , appeared 
ncr" longer in public. The meetings, 
however, we/re still held by his adher
ents.

Popular Cure for Croup

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
a cure for croup will not hesitate to 
pronounce it an unqualified success. It 
is wonderfully prompt in loosening the 
cough, clearing the air passages and 
soothing the excited nerves. Many

Since that timjs Dr. Dowie had grad- mothers who realize the suddenness 
ually been failing. During Friday, with which croup comes on keep this 
however, there was no indications of great medicine constantly at hand for 
approaching death. He received a few use in case of emergency, 
followers and prayed for some people.
His condition. .seemed to be about the 
same for the last two or three weeks.
One of the attendants remained with 
hith until mftwWeftt, and was relieved 
by the other «tlftèidant. Shortly before 
1 o’clock this" morning Dr. Dowie be
came delirious and his talk was the 
same as at a religious meeting in the 
days of his prime. He denounced with 
old time vigor, ordered the guests to 
throw out disturbers and acted Just 
as he had on many previous occasions.
He gradually became weaker, and the 
attendant telephoned for Judge 
Barnes, who reached. Shiloh house at 
7 a. m. Forty minutes later Dowie 
died. No arrangements have yet been 
made for the funeral.

Thé death of Dowie was unexpected.
A large number of followers gathered 
at Shiloh house, Mrs. Dowie, Judge 
Dowie, the prophet’s father, and his 
son, who are in Michigan, have been 
notified and are expected at Zion city 
today.- Judge Barnes, who was at the 
bedside of Dowie, remained friendly 
with him, believing him to be. insane 
and not responsible for his actions.
Dowie’s father, wife and son held the 
same view; and it is therefore believed 
although they had been estranged, that 
they will attend the funeral.

John Alexander Dowie was born in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, on May 25, 1847.
In 1860 his parents removed 
laide, Australia, where for seven years 
he was employed as clerk in a busi
ness house. Here Dowie" developed the 
commercial instinct that served him so 
well later in life. He saved enough 
-money during this period to return to 
Edinburgh at the age of twenty, to 
take a five years’ course in theology 
and the arts. He became a master 
of Greek and cultivated a literary 
taste that resulted in after years in 
a library of ten thousand volumes., 
with which he was thoroughly famil
iar. Six years of denominational ac
tivity wearied Dowie, who forsook his 
church and in 1878 went to Melbourne, 
where he set up a Free Christian tab
ernacle amd divine healing associa
tion, of which he became president, 
and gained fame during the preva
lence of typhus fever, by apparent
ly effecting many cures by prayer and 
the -laying on. of the hands. '

After ten years in Melbourne, Dowië 
decided to remove to England, where 
his association had branches. Dowie 
landed in San Francisco in 1888. He 
needed $260 and had Just told his wife 
he had “asked God for it,” when a 
man came along and put the amount 
in his hand. That was the starting 
point in his wonderful career in the 
western world. After two years of 
wandering along the California coast,
Dowie, his wife, his son, Alexander 
John Gladstone Dowie, his daughter 
and father arrived in Chicago.

.During the next five years Dowie 
was arrested at least a hundred times 
for violation of ordinances relating to 
the care of the sick, but he continued 
to prosper. Branch churches were es
tablished in other cities. A large hos
pital for the healing of the sick was 
built in Chicago, and a college for the

« ARM DISTRICT 
HAS VERY RICH MINES

Hazeltqn fuid Bulkley. Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 6. Sargent’e General Store at Hazel- 
tank, All prospectors’ groceries packed in Gotten 
sacks. Small paok train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

Rheumatic sufferers can have a tree 
sample of Dr. Shoop’a .Rheumatic Remedy Je

Do You Consider?successfully f
ilood. This remedy 

relief only. It Jilms to clear the 
tlrely off .Rheumatic poisons, 
Rheumatism must die a natural death. 
Sold by -Cyrus H. Bowes.

. s Rheumatic 
drives Rheumatism 

Is not a 
blood en- 

and then

Remedy e
of the bloodout

New Strikes Are Reported in the 
Venus, Wheaton River and 

Toochi Districts

THE FACT THAT THIS FIRM IS VICTORIA’S FOREMOST. CLOTH
ING HOUSE. Tou can look the whole town over, but if you buy in 
justice to yourself you'll wind up by buying here. All we ask is a 
comparison of prices and qualities. You’ll never find this store lack
ing when it comes down to value-giving.
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ATTITUDE OF DRUGGISTS 
ON LORD'S DAY ACT

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent, *

Fourteen year* in Business at Hazelton Men’s Trousers"The Windy Arm district is, very 
rich and will,,be one» .of. „the .great 
mineral-producing regions of the 
wotld. The work that has been done 
on it this last winter proves that be
yond a question of doubt.”

That is what Fred Ronkend&rf, who 
has been at Conrad for nearly a year, 
says of the country. He continues;

“The Venue, the "Vault, the Big 
Thing and the Dalton properties are 
all rich and all of them will make 
mines of great value. They have been 
developed to the point where that is 
assured.

"About the middle of January the 
men while working on the Venus 
struck an ore body 40 feet wide in 
the lower tunnel, and it is richer than 
anyone ever hoped to find it. This 
Is the vein that was looked for last 
fall and the failure to reach which for 
a long time made some men skeptical 
as - to the final outcome of the prop
erty’s development.
\ “Ore is being sacked on the Venus 
now for shipment below. It will be 
hauled to Caribou and sent over the 
railroad. This will go on the remain
der of the winter and next summer.

“That the Big Thing is rich is evi
denced by the fact that some men who 
know what it 'contains tried to get a 
lay on it recently and were refused. 
They were willing to expend their 
own money and take chances on the

TENDERSWanted to Purchase Only Vancouver Men' Have De
cided to Keep Stores Tightly 

Closed on Sunday

From the workingman’s strong all-wool Canadian tweed to the finest 
English worsted, at prices from

By an English gentleman, land 
containing orchard, good build
ings, good surroundings, and 
sufficient for horse raising. 
Lake frontage preferred, Okan
agan or Vancouver. Island.

Wanted tenders for thé purchase of 
Buttermilk, from the Victoria Creamery 
Association. Also tenders for the supplying 
of wood for one year 
Creamery Building. Tenders will be re
ceived up to March 3J, 1907.

W. F. LOVELAND, Sec.

$2.50 to $8.00 Per Pair
at the Victoria It has been reported that the British 

Columbia Pharmaceutical Association, 
at a general meeting, decided that all 
druggists should close their establish
ments all day Sunday because Of the 
terms of the Dominion Lord’s Day Act. 
This, it was explained by a member 
of the council of ■ that organization 
yesterday, is entirely incorrect. The 
rumor is believed to have arisen 
result of the action of the druggists 
of Vancouver, who have determined to 
follow the course outlined for the pur
pose of giving >he people practical 
evidence of what might be expected 
through the enforcement of the 
measure. In brief, the decision of 
the drug establishments of the Ter
minal City has been made for the pur
pose of emphatically protesting 
against the act, which limits them to 
retailing on the Sabbath only such 
articles as are necessary for the public 
health.

This action, however, does not af
fect any other city in the proving. 
The British Columbia Pharmaceutical 
Association has not decided on any 
concerted policy In respect to the 
Lord’s Day Act. In fact, the mem- 
iber of the council aforementioned does 
not see why the druggists should pro
test. He points out that the act does 
not affect them except in the sale of 
side lines, such as cigars, candies, etc. 
And he considered that It was only 
fair that they should be prevented 
from placing such things on the mar
ket when the regular merchants in 
those branches of business 
forced to close their doors, 
ther announced that the British Co- 
lumBia association would not discuss 
the matter, or definitely decide upon 
any course until the provincial gov
ernment had outlined its policy with 
regard to the measure.

We have extra large sizes up to 48-inch waist.

to Ade-P. O. Box 227.
Apply 83 Government St. 

Victoria, B. C.W. & J. WILSONH. S. GROTTY
as a

Victoria, B.C.Box 358.V

Seeds, Trees; Wants
W ,OE.£U«3
■ here stood tie test for oter j. yes», ■ 
V and are Mill la the lend.- Their absolute ■ 
I certainty Of grbwth, theiruneomwoetr * 
I large yields of delicious vegetables anti £ 
S bea aural flowers, make theta the most H
■ reliable and the most popular every- M 
a where. Sold by all deafer!. 1907 
■a Seed Animal free el request.^*

D. N. FERRY â 00., 
^^■^^WlndsoMhiL^^

for the farm, garden, llwn, boulevard 
or conservatory. Acclimated stock. Old
est established nursery on the Mainland. 
Catalogue free.

M. J. HENRY,
8010 Westminster Road, Vancouver, 

British Columbia.
t results.

“The more work that is done on the 
It is aTheSprolt-Shaw-

SUSfNCSS
Vault the better it looks, 
splendid property.

“The Toochi and Wheaton river 
countries are prospecting well, also, 
and conservative mining men believe 
they will both develop into producing 
mining districts, 
working in the Wheaton country have 
been pursuing a stringer 
only two inches wide at 
It is now two feet wide, 
making a shipment of ore outside and 
it will yield $100 a ton.”

ENDORSES RAILWAY PROJECT.
J. M. Torsion, M.P.P., will be 

dent supporter of the proposed rail
way. “It is what we want more in 
Cariboo than anything else,” he said 
when spoken to on the subject yes
terday. “A road across the central 
interior, through Cariboo and the 
Chilcotin district, would open up a 
very riçh country that is now almost 
at a standstill tor want of. transpor
tation facilities.

"There are dozens of good mineral 
claims, quartz ones in particular, that 
are lying idle because it costs too much 
to bring in machinery. They would 
be opened up at once could the rail
way proposed be secured. Then there 
are the gravel mines. Though many, 
are being worked now on a large scale, 
it costs a fortune to commence opera
tions and stops many men with limited 
capital from mining in the district. 
We want a railway and want it 
badly.”

Mr, Torsten, who is a fArmer by oc
cupation, living some eighteen miles 
south of Quesnel, gave some interest
ing information about agriculture in 
Cariboo. He grows apples successfully 
on his ranch, and says that plums 
would also do well. All kinds of vege
tables grow to perfection and small 
fruits do better than aMost anywhere 
else. Any part ef theTfraser valley, 
south of Soda Creek, is admirably 
suited to horticulture.

For wheat growing, he states, some 
portions of the district are hard to 
beat Wheat grown on his farm, 
shown to people from the Northwest 
competent to 
by them as 
compares favorably with that produc
ed on the pretries. The only trouble 
Is that the /Ureas are Somewhat re
stricted in size, being confined to the 
valleys of the rivers,'

L--------
an ar-

The boys who are
VANCOUVER, B. C.

•so Hastings' 8t„ w. hlch was 
e surface. 
They areOffers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions

HtUûüoU am ay» ut
_____ _ / jf,

Commercial, Fima., and Gregg Shore- 
band. Telegraphy, Typewriting «m the Ms 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages. taught bj competent specialists 
B. J. BPBOTT. S. A.. Principal.
B. A. 8CBIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. 'ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

do every grauuate.

were 
He fur- “Preventice” will promptly check a cold 

or the Grippe when taken early or at the 
“sneeze stage.” Preventlcs cure seated 
colds as well. Pre-mi tics are little candy 
cold curb tab-lets and Dr. Shea 
Wis., will gladly mail you samp 
books on Colds free, Iff you will i 
The samples prove 
early Colds with

Racine 
and a

if you will write him. 
their merit. Check 

Prevention and stop 
Pneumonia Sold in 6c and 25c hoses by 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

ARCHIE ROOSEVELT’S ILLNESS

Have You Any Proper 
ty For Sale ?

i>
Piles Make Life Wretched

It Is a mistake to Imagine that the 
effects of piles are local, for, as a mat
ter of fact, they sap the vitality of 
mind and body and slowly lead In the 
ruination of health. Dr. Chase’s- Oint
ment brings almost instant relief from 
the itching, burning, stinging sensa
tions of piles, and is a thorough and 
positive cure for every form of this 
wretched, torturing, and oftentimes, 
stubborn disease.

Yob cannot 
a better

have Washington, March 7. — Archie 
Roosevelt has had a sinking spell, and 
Doctors Rixy, Kenney and Mason are 
now holding a consultation."’ Dr. Alex
ander R. Lambert, ‘of New Tork, who 
was summoned here by the president, 
arrived at 9 o’clock 
consultation. Just previous to his 
coming further antitoxin was injected 
into the patient. His condition is 
critical.

Washington, March 8.—At 1:30 a. m. 
word from Dr. Lambert from the sick 
boy’s bedside says that he is still in 
a critical condition.

than IF YOU HAVE, list it with us, as we have numerous Inquiries 
for farms, city lots, acreage, houses, hotels, businesses, etc.

WE HAVE completed arrangements with a number of the 
leading realty firms at all the principal towns in MANITOBA 
and the NORTHWEST whereby we send them particulars of 
all properties listed with" us of sale.

If you'decide to place your property with us for sale, be 
sure to send all particulars as to location, improvements and 
your lowest price, terms of payment, etc.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining ' 
food. .Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

and Joined in the

BISLEY TEAM
Ottawa, March 7.—CoL J. M. Gibson, 

of. Hamilton, has been appointed to 
command this year’s Blsiey team. 
The adjutant is Captain Duff .Stuart 
of the Sixth Rifles, Vancouver.

General Agency Corporation, Limited
Realty and Insurance, Shipping and Commission Agents-O

SMELTER AT PARRY SOUND

COCOA 48 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
GRANVILLE AND HASTINGS STREETS, VANCOUVER, B.C.

DEATH OF MRS. GORDON BROWN.
Parry Sound, Ont, March 7.—At the 

town council meeting last night an 
agreement Was ratified with the Do
minion Smelters, Limited, for the erec
tion of a customs smelter plant to cost 
$1,500,000- and employ 400 men. 
town grants $100,000.

Judge, has been classed 
"No. 1, Northern,” and Toronto, March 9.—The death took 

place at her''residence, Madison ave
nue, of Mrs. Brown, wife of the -late 
Gordon Brown, for, many years editor 
of*the Globe. The 
74 years of age.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
is 1-lb. sad i-Ib Tins. THE COLONIST LEADS FOR NEWSdeceased lydy was Theu «
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Tuteday, March 11

VICTOR
PABST

BLUB RIBBON MIL" 
BLUB RIBBON MIL" 
PABST MILWAUKB 
PABST MILWAUKE

\b

FE
Tel. 94

Following is a comparai 
fiscal year: 

ominion of Canada 
vom IvLViENVEL

A
Annual payment of Intere 
Annual payment of sul>si< 
Annual payment of grant 
Annual payment for land

.Lend Sales ............................
Land Revenue .....................
Survey Fees ..............
Rents, exclusive of land
Timber Leases ......................
Timber Royalty and Licenc 
Free Minem*
Mining Receipts, General... 
Licences, Trade and Liquor
Licences, Game .....................
Licences, Commercial Trav 
Fines and 'Fees of Con it . 
probate Fees ...
Succession Duty

Certificates..

Œjaw Stamps .........................
Registry -Fees .....................
Sale off Government Proper
Marriage Licences ............
Revenue Tax.........................
Real Property Tax ...........
-Personal Property Tax.... 
Wild Land (including Coal
Income Tax .........................
Mineral Tax .........................
Royalty and Tax on Coal . 
Revenue Service Refunds. ^
Tax S$le 'Deeds .................
Tax on un worked Crowngn 
Commission and Fees on &
Printing Office ...................
Registered Taxes (all demo
Bureau off Mines.................
Hospital for the Insane ..
Provincial Home .................
'Iteimfburaemen t s for keep 
Chinese Restriction (Act. II 
Traffic Tolls, New Westmii
Interest ...................................
Dykes Assessment Act, 190

charge) .......................
Miscellaneous Rece-pte ....

Interest on Investment of $ 
Net Revenue. 

Loan Act, 1902 (£721,000)
Loan A-ct, 1903 ...................
Deposits ou account of nit 
Deposits on account of Sul 
Deposits on account of Tad 
Shmswap & Okanagan Railvt] 
•Naktisp & Slocan Railway i

Following is a comparut! 
the last two fiscal years: , I

a- EXTENDI TUI
3Ü.'—Public Debt—
! Interest .........................

•Sinking Funds (charge 
Trustees’ account, ' 
Trustees' account. H 
Trustees’ acc't, -,,L 
Trustees* acc’t., In1 
Trustees* acc't., “Is 
Trustees’ acc’t.. Int, 

Sinking Fund, “Dyking 
Premium and Exchange 
Discount and Commissii 
-Incidental Expenses of i 
[Redemption of Deben-lu 

[Rédemption off De" 
2.—Civil Government (Sala 
8.—Administration of ustiei
4. —Legislation ...........
5. —Public Institutions

•Printing -Office ... 
Hospital for the Insane 
•Museum .
Provincial
-Bureau of Mines ...........
Fish ‘Hatchery ............ -

6. —“Hospitals and Charities .
7. —Administration of Justice
8. —'Education ..................... .
9. —Transport ..................... j.
10. —Rent ................................
11. —Revenue "Services..........
12. —Public Works—

Works and Buildings .. J 
Parliament .Buildings . J 
Gdvernment House. Vic 
Roads, Streets, Bridges
Surveys ............................
New Westminster BridJ

13. —Miscellaneous ................ J

(Mai

•’Less amount of Sinking Fi 
account....................=....

I Less Redemption of De-ben]
account ...........................J

, Net Expe
JJeposits on account of In tv 
Deposits on account of Suit 
Deposits on account Tax Sa 
Mm swap A Okanagan Rail* 
>akusp Slocan .Railway pa:

the origin of the 
the black diamo

The following is 
tîle na®« Nanaimo, writ 

«n-î?^a. Wkhta. of that c
General* û m€daI for Jt by 

The name of “-Nanaimo" 1 
?r the Indian word *‘.Sna 
tteans “Great People." Th< 

dropped by tin- early a 
teitkv' through their conn
nimcuâo?* tiDalIy acqulred
n These Indians were forme 
“rL?fJvh<l€h Uved at "Scla-li 
n^fP^rtuTe Fay: another 

known as Nanaimo -I 
two tribes, both sma 

u*i«ina radius of four or 1 
entuhusen Inlet, where 

Àn<l principal tribe 
each had u separate 

the same dialect. -ÎS? Wentuhusen Inlet 
ni»” thus ^forming tl

■ 7~hence the name. 
îa»!16 ^formation was recel 
ifL-J» <ïood of the Xunaimc
confirmed the

an accou

statemen

?.r1?frSc;ihac
the »£«*years aSO. before man in this cou 
i[n.n®rs °f the present tri 
DptvTJI 08 -£he Nanaimo Ini 

with a bram
at Bay. and
dar °«i ap south of
keen«Jrtl'en the Indians at ol£î?g^?atch tor the Hlda. 
neHftSt 'Charlotte Islands, w 

™lds oo the East 
off “any for were a very powerful

Nsn«v^&S and the nigntinlao2*f 'Ihdian* that the lit 
ba**o Nanoose Indians
avaffLk?r can<>es, filled the ed!iib1/ ®®o»her of tho fan 
of the &k Deea,rture Bay t< 

her ih*rIbe^ When they ar

Th* ^ere «nited together. 
ohlef£,IH-£PU<n:3 were so unHoS*itlgïfi?nand sma11- dre"
tack and made rccallàaÆrîJyd Chief, with
vKtSL*n their goddess of w v*ctory, telling all the
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CYPHERS
Incubators and Brooders, Drinking Fountains and 

Poultry Foods

The goods Tiave a wide reputation for high standard of ex- ■ 
cellence. For full particulars call on

Watson & McGregor

9

Jams & Marmalade
HOME-MADE JAM, Raspberry and Strawberry, 5-lb. pails, each.. 73o 
RASPBERRY JAM, 1-lb, Jars 
MARMALADE, 1-lb. tins ....
PINEAPPLE, 2 tins tor ..........

15c
15o
25c

i

W. O. WALLACE
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Tel. 312. The Family Grocer

Varieties in Marmalade
“Variety is the Sp ce of Life.”

ORANGE MARMALADE, Keillers and C & B’s per jar
LEMON MARMALADE, Crosse & Blackwell’s, per jar ............... 25c.
MALTED MARMALADE, Keillers, per jar ....................
GINGER MARMALADE, Keillers, per jar .....................
PINEAPPLE MARMALADE, Keillers, per jar.............
FIG MARMALADE, Morton’s Marmroy' per jar ........
GRAPE FRUIT MARMALADE Home made, per jar, ................... 25c.
APRICOT MARMALADE, Griffins, per jar,

25c.

35c.
.... 35c.
...» 35c. 
.... 25c.

25c.

DIXI H. ROSS St CO.
111 Government Street, Victoria 

........ 40c
CASH GROCERS.
Victoria and Cowichan Creamery Butter, per lb..............

NOTICE

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

WMh to tatone their eemwem 
patron, that they hare is ataek • 
tail He* a*

Satin Finish English Enamal 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Tbs Latest Old and New Style. Is 
Mantels. Full Sets ef Antique 

Fire Irena and Fenders
Copied from fleatgos that were is 

as# during the 17th century.
We also carry 

ter et Parie B 
Brick, Fire Clay 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

Mme Cement Pie. 
landing end Fire 
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